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INT-CABIN-LIGHT-1

We see a young woman 
coming in the cabin 
named Jennifer.

							JENNIFER
					Hello!?, anybody here?

Rory comes out of
his room.

							RORY
					Hey Jennifer!

							JENNIFER
					Hey Rory, where is everybody?

							RORY
					I don't know?

five people come in the 
cabin.

							RODNEY
					Jennifer!

Jennife gives Rodeny
a hug.

							JENNIFER
					Hey every body!

Rodney gose to the
bathroom.

							NICK
					Hey Jennifer.

							JENNIFER
					Hey.

Jennifer and Nick
hug.

							MARCUS
					Lets eat.

							NIKKI
					Yeah lets eat im starving!

Jennifer's best freind
comes up.

							FRAN
					Hey girl, how ya doin!?

							JENNIFER
					Ok, I gusses.

Rodney comes out of the
bathroom.

							JENNIFER(cont.)
					Its a little scary.

							RODNEY
					How?

							JENNIFER
					That mental guy ranoff is some where 						around here.

							FRAN
					Thats just a rumor.

							JENNIFER
					What ever, lets just eat.

They go into the kitchen.

INT-KITCHEN-LIGHT-2

							NICK
					Jennifer come here!

Jennifer walks over to Nick.

							JENNIFER
					Yeah, what?

Nick spits a peice of bread
into her face.

							JENNIFER
					Asshole!

							NICK
					HAHA!

Jennifer rolls her eyes and
sits down.

							NIKKI
					So, Jennifer, what ever happened with you 					and Matt?

							JENNIFER
					Well he and I just went difrent places.

							RODNEY
					He was gay.

							JENNIFER
					No... he just was... yeah he was gay.

Everybody laughs.

							MARCUS
					Rory?

							RORY
					Yeah.

							MARCUS
					Wheres the bathroom?

							RORY
					Its on your left when you exit out of 						here.

Marcus goes to the bathroom.

							NIKKI
					I'm stuffed, so when are we going to play 					dirty santa?

							JENNIFER
					I guess when Marcus gets back from the 						bathroom.

CUT TO:
	Marcus in the bathroom.

INT-BATHROOM-LIGHT-3

Marcus taking a piss.

He hears someone at the window.

He zipps up his pants and walks
up to the window.

							MARCUS
					Hello?, Hello?

Nikki knocks on the door.

Marcus jumps.

							NIKKI
					Can we play Dirty Santa now!?

							MARCUS
					Yeah, i'm coming.

INT-LIVINGROOM-LIGHT-4

Every body in taking and giving
gifts and someone knoks on the 
door.

							FRAN
					I'll get it.

Fran gets up and answers the
door.

A officer is at the door.

							OFFICER
					I'm sorry to interup but there has been a 					emergency that a mental pacient got loose 					from a mental instituition a couple of 						miles from here, so if you see anything
					strane, give the police department a 						call,alright?

							FRAM
					Okay we will, bye.

							OFFICER
					bye.

Fran closes the door.

							RORY
					What was that all about?

							FRAN
					Jennifer, come here.

Jennifer gets up and walks up 
to Fran.

							FRAN(cont.)
					You were right, he did get loose.

							JENNIFER
					I told you.

							FRAN	
					Lets just get back to the game.

CUT TO:
	Nikki sleeping.

INT-NIKKI'S ROOM-DARK-5

Someone is banging on her window.

							NIKKI
					Hello?

Its the Mental pacient that
got loose!

Nikki screams.

She grabs her phone but it 
dosn't work, then she runs
into her bathroom and slips
and falls.

							NIKKI
					What are you doing!?

The crazy killer raise up his
pole and stabs her in the stomach
and he jumps out of the window and
leaves.

DISOLVE TO:
	     Everybody at the table eating
	     breakfast.

INT-DINNING ROOM-LIGHT-6

							RODNEY
					Where's Nikki at?

							FRAN
					I'll go see.

CUT TO:
	Fran in Nikki's room.

INT-NIKKI'S ROOM-LIGHT-7

							FRAN
					Nikki, are you here?

Fran opens the bathroom door
and screams.

DISSOLVE TO:
	POLICE ARRIVING 

Jennifer walks up to officer Reynolds.

							JENNIFER
					What happened?

							 REYNOLDS
					It looks like that mental guy, he must 						have done this to your freind.

							JENNIFER
					What do we do, stay here go home, WHAT?

							 REYNOLDS
					Well, what ever you wanna do, I gusses.

							JENNIFER
					I'm staying.

							MARCUS
					Me too, i'm killing that basterd.

							JENNIFER
					Ok, we'll all stay.

							NICK
					Jennifer are you crazy?!

							NICK(cont.)
					He's out there waiting to kill us!

Jennifer looks in Nick's eyes.

							JENNIFER
					I don't care, I just want to know who 						killed Nikki!

							NICK
					We all ready know!

							JENNIFER
					I want to kill him!

							NICK
					Ok, i'll stay.

Every body but Jennifer
and Officer Reynolds stay.

							 REYNOLDS
					Fine then, your all going to need
					protection, I'll stay here with you.

Jennifer nods her head yes, and
they go down stairs.

DISSOLVE TO:
		Nick and Rodney outside shoveling
		snow

INT-OUTSIDE-DAY-8

							RODNEY
					How can something like this happen?

							NICK
					Do not know?

CUT TO: Jennifer walsking out
side to Nick and Rodney.

							NICK
					Here she comes.

							JENNIFER
					We um, need your help.
		
							RODNEY
					Ok.

Rodney and Jennifer walks
inside, leaving Nick alone.

							NICK
					Ok, i'll just do this my self!

Nick contiues to shovel the
snow.

CUT TO:
	NIKKI'S FUNERAL

INT-FUNNERAL-NIGHT-9

Marcus is speaking and crying.

							MARCUS
					Um.. she was a thoughtful person, she 						everyone.

							JENNIFER (wispering)
					Yeah right.

							MARCUS
					Thats all I have to say.

Later that night at dinner.

							REYNOLDS
					Ok, for you protection, here.

Reynolds hands them all a
locator.

							NICK
					What is this?

							REYNOLDS
					A locator, so I'll know where you are at all 					times.

							JENNIFER
					Good, we will need it.

Someone knocks on the door.

							NICK
					Who is it!?

							RODNEY
					I'll get it.

Rodney gets up and answers
the door.

							RODNEY
					Hello?

Its Jennifer sister Diane.

							DIANE
					Is Jennifer Here?

							JENNIFER (o.v.)
					Who is it?

Jennifer gets up.

							JENNIFER (o.v.)
					Hey Diane, come in.

Reynolds gets up.

							REYNOLDS
					How long will you be staying?

							DIANE
					Until its Spring?, Why.

							REYNOLDS
					Then take this.

							DIANE
					Um..Thanks, whats this?

							REYNOLDS
					A locator, you'll need it.

							DIANE
					Why?

							JENNIFER
					Nikki was murdered.

							DIANE
					What, how?

							JENNIFER
					The mental pacient who was loose, well he or 					she got into in Nikki's room and killed her.

							DIANE
					Oh my god, Marcus, I'm so sorry.

							MARCUS (o.v.)
					Its ok.

Diane puts the Tracker on 
her wrist.

							REYNOLDS
					Good,it fits.

Later that night.

CUT TO:
	Jennifer and Nick walking
	down the street.

INT-OUTSIDE-DARK-10

							JENNIFER
					How do you think Diane will do?

							NICK
					Just fine.

							JENNIFER
					Whats that?

Some one is running across
the road screaming.

							NICK
					Oh my god its Rory!

Jennifer and Nick are running to
save Rory.

							RORY
					Help me!

The man chasing him throws a Machette
at him and it goes right threw the
back of his head and threw his mouth.

							JENNIFER
					RORY!, no!

							NICK
					Come on, He's coming!

Reynolds comes out and Pointing
his gun.

							REYNOLDS
					Freeze!

							NICK
					Duck!

Nick pulls down Jennifer and 
Reynolds shoots.

Marcus runs out of the cabin.

							MARCUS
					Whats going on?!

							JENNIFER
					He's here!

							MARUCS
					Who's here?

							REYNOLDS
					Run!

Jennifer and Nick run in the cabin.

INT-CABIN-LIGHT-11

							DIANE
					Whats going on?

							JENNIFER
					He's here!

							DIANE
					Oh my god!

The lights go out.

							DIANE(cont.)
					What do we do?

							REYNOLDS	
					Stay with me.

A window crashes and the pacient
is in the cabin.

							RODNEY
					Oh my god where all going to die!

							JENNIFER
					No where not, If we stay with Reynolds, we can 					survive.

							RODNEY
					Whatever!

							NICK
					Listen to someone for once god damnit!

							DIANE
					So whats the plan?

							JENNIFER
					We stay alive.

							DIANE	
					Thats it!

							JENNIFER
					Yep, sure is.

							REYNOLDS
					Ok, lets spilt up and capture this fucker.

							FRAN
					We need to stay togther!

							REYNOLDS
					I know but we need to kill him.

							FRAN
					Look, i'm not leaving this room.

The Mental Pacient is in the 
room.

							FRAN
					RUN!

They all run outside with the 
with the pacient after them.

INT-OUTSIDE-DARK-12

He chases after Diane.

							DIANE
					Oh my god, please, somebody help me!

							JENNIFER
					Oh sick Fuck!

Jennifer runs over to the pacient
and kicks him in the bavk.

							JENNIFER
					Hey, come after me!

Jennifer runs to the back with Diane.

CUT TO:
	Reynolds and Fran running
	to a barn by the cabin, with
	Rodney and Nick with them.

							FRAN
					What now?

Reynolds points the gun to his 
head and shoots him self in the
head.

							NICK
					No!, Why in the fuck did he do that?!

							RODNEY
					He didn't want to go through this shit.

Diane and Jennifer run up to the
barn with the pacient after them.

It starts to snow.

							RODNEY
					Jennifer run!

							FRAN
					Hurry!

The pacient throughs his machette
at Diane and kills her.

							JENNIFER
					Diane!

							JENNIFER(Cont.)
					You sick fuck!, I hope you burn in hell for 					this you fucking bastered!

							RODNEY
					Come HURRY!

They all go inisde the barn.

INT-BARN-DARK-13

							JENNIFER
					Close the doors!

Nick and Jennifer close the barn doors
and lock them.

							FRAN
					What do we do now?!

							MARCUS
					Up!

CUT TO:
	Every body on the top deck
	hiding, and the paicent busting 
	through.

							JENNIFER
					Shh.

							NICK
					Is he... He is, he's leaving.

The Paicent turns around and throughs
his machette at Nick's head, Nick is dead.

Jennifer, Fran, Marcus, and Rodney scream

The paicent grabs the pitch fork nest to him
and chucks it at Marcus, now Marcus is dead.

							RODNEY
					What do we do!?

The paicent climbs to the top
deck.

							FRAN
					What the hell?!

							JENNIFER
					No, please!

Fran and Jennifer jump and The
paicent breaks Rodney's Neck.

							FRAN
					Run!

Jennifer trips and falls.

							FRAN(cont.)
					Come on get up.

							FRAN(cont.)
					Hurry, he's coming!

A police car comes driving up the road
and a police man starts to shoot at him.

							JENNIFER
					Keep running!

Fran and Jennifer run to the road
and croutch behind the police man.

							POLICE MAN
					Are you ok?

							
							FRAN
					Yeah, but all our freinds are dead.

							POLICE MAN
					Its ok, you safe with me.

							POLICE MAN(cont.)	
					Get in the car!

Another police man comes up.

							JENNIFER
					Thank god.

DISSOLVE TO:
	     The paicent being in custody
	     and jennifer spitting in his 
	     face.

							JENNIFER
					You killed all my freinds and my sister.

							PAICENT
					She loved it.

DISSOLVE TO:
	     Jennifer.

							JENNIFER
					December. 25, 2006 was the most horrorific day 					of my life

DISSOLVE TO:
	     Credits.







							THE END
While the credits are rolling the song, 
Helena from My Chemical Romance plays.


						


















